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From the Commercial Re-iew of the S. $ West.
Titus REaMEDY FOR THE EMBARRASSMIENT OF

:CorTos PLANTERS AT THE SoUTH AND
SOU-rn-W srT.

.iTheinterestsof these sections are in a

:rnaner identical, their crops and modes of
cuiitatiin biing similar, the only differ-
ence'to be discerned is found in the grea-
ter productiveness-of- the present time, of
-the soil throughout the latter. The agri-
cultural. prospects and the doings of the

plaier will be considered more in refer.
enieeto the. latter.
Good men, and true,have devoted much

attention to:.the agriculture of this country;
they have given good and wise precepts ;

they have strivenit-change the present
iuploasanut state of--affairs; -and most as-
iniredly have their labors -heen effectual.
lieremay not be any vrcy marked change,

but there has been meh-improvement in

the mode of managing an estate, which
:will iu due, time bear;an;-bnindait har-
vest. That the best is not dgne, that the
-precepts have not had fulltonsideration,
ny one nian may see forhimself, but no

reasonable man could- expect to change a

routineof almost -half it centur 's stand-
ing..iu a-few moments; to cha the hab-
its.oa-people requires almostan age ; to
see the change. has certainly began,is uf-
ticiedi; and to sho- it, witness sthe, les
of hay, port beef; muton, ood; fl-uit,
sic~f4rom M1ississipi tuhi "the -pagt'18
too low for the cotton plantse.B eanuot
afford to make cotton when -hoe yietditg
over from $100 to $140 fltaehad.* It.
maiers not how this state of- griculturaI
depression was brought about: whethert
be caused by the tariff. whetler--V_ the
baunks loaning freely, and- 1hut':cbusig
increased product, or how; the important
matter is not toquarrel about who, or what
cause-t, but like working men apply the
means to effect a change. Can a change
he effected ? What means should he ap-
plied ? and when should they be- applie.-?
are questions open for iuvestignation.
A writer in the last number of the Con-

mnercial Review, answers themoat length ;
whether satisfactory to the -teople ornot,
it is not necessary to say. To strike at the
root of the evil, it would he well to exam-

ine the whole matter, as the lawyer would
his case, or the physician his patient, and
not content to rely on a few statements.
The planter is regretting. his pecuiar

hard lot; his negroes are worked full hours,
and he receives a bare pittance of the re-

turns made to the manufacturer or to the

sugar planter: lie plants more cotton,.
works his niegroes harder, drives all day
anmd part of the niight, and yet he eam-
plains. Like the nostrumn veuder, he will
ntot be convinced that calomel is killinag his

paitienit, but he gives larger neod larger do-
ses. What is the result ? :He is compelled
io pay doctors larger bills'lbr attenmionson
itesick, caused by over-worki; he-has to

-pay to Kentucky larger prices fo! mules or
horses, and hemp, the price-beinig increa-
sed by the increased demiand;J.le wants
mo~re meat and more bread, e~w.ing to his
not having ime to make then).;~he has to

make a greater show of wealth..as his
poor neighbors who make lesi. cottoti and
mtore meat and bread, and clothing, amnd
colts, and stock generally, are beginming
to buy conveyances for their families to

ride to church in ; he turos oli an overseer

every few month4, and finally lamneots, un-

til lie is wea-ry, over his fate.
Should such a man be advised.Io hold

on to his crop for better prices ? Apply, to

the Legislature to give premiums ? Make
loss cotton ? Build up Manoufactories ?
Thiis has been done agai and again.--
What then counsel him to do ? Examine
the case wvell, and let at planter who has
long watched the course ojf events, act as

a kind of mentor, whilst yon-are makinig an

examination. Do you not see that on this
plantation the negroes are- over-worked.
althuogh they are fed high ; you see .no
smnall children ; you hear niot. the cheerful
eong nor the laugh hat comes from the
happy negro. You will also please to ob-

'serve the beautiful quality of thebjay, put
- .p in handsome square bales; these bales
ate .from Ohio, and good-hay it. is. Do
youtmark the sacks tha are lying. there,
they once containe-i corn that you will
peregeive was from a. flatheat,<f-you. Wll.
lift asack to your nose.:Ailre, sig is-as
sieat an axe helve as w.as '.evermnade in

Gouecticut; good bridles apdgo col-
2ps;good-back-bandstalh, they Cost a mere
trifle. Yoiawtll findgexcellenL-g.OWell
and good linsey, it beiiog ceeper to buy
than to make ; and. besides, there is noth-
ai.-awa i e=e by wouking at this kind oh

work on wet days. You will find yonder
a fine, sleek, well conditioned horse, he
belongs to the overseer; and near at hand
you see the rough outside of a very good
carriage horse, corn is too scarce to feed
him with. Ah ! and there goes the plan-
ter ; he has just -returned from a political
stump harangue, where the planters have
been discussing -the merits of the candi-
dates for the next Presidency. Shall we
visit the house, and see the China and the
silver, and silk and lace, and extra ser-

vants? No, no !. We will not enter into
tl sanctum of the injured one-he is an

injured man. The merchant and the mau-
facturer have conspired to put him down.
England determines to take his slaves from
hint : he is despondit.g, and cannot for the
soul of him go to work like the manufac:
turer, or the merchant, but expects the
"good old times" to return again. have
younseen onough. Can you ace what is
first requisite?

Let the planter set to work himself, and
turn off his overseer; let hint make his
oread, his meat, raise a few colts and hay
to feed them on ; let him increase the
quantity of corn and forrage until he can

spare'alittle, let him take the interest in
his own business that the merchant or
manufacturer must who expects success;
let him learn his sons that idleness is the
road to-ruin ; let him teach his daughters
that they are the future makers or narrers
of this beautiful republic ; let himt ever re-

member theold saying, "master's footsteps
are nure to his land," and we think he
will e less cause to repine, and more
cause to think that his '"lot is cast in happy
places."
Good, very good, sir; you have now

struck-at the root of the evil, and it is to .be
hoped that you will enter more minutely
into the particulars how all these matters
should he effected.
The question in the latter part of the

second paragraph are answered in a som-
mary manner above, the answers follow as

evidently as cause precedes its effect ; un-
less there was a remedy thero, would be
folly in talking of it. If the remedy be not
ftund in diminishing expenses, practising
frugality and industry, and thus of course
diminishing the amount of cotton for sale,
then- there is no use to search.-for a reme-
dy. And if these things can and ought to
be done; then promptness should be the
the watchword.- The merchant who con
iiols..his millions, is found 'attending to his
business ; true, he' has'liis clerks add'poi
ters, but he is.uiot; the leis dili etiij..The
lam wlM .

sisign~caanotspard the lne from ins' "pre
scriptions' andlbis "visits."-. The menu-
facture.r, ever workinp "short hours," has
toexamine into the "s.tate' of trade." or
else he-will lose his "market.". Why tlptn
should the planter above all others he per.
tmitted t:+ pass his -lays and. nights in list-
less idleness.; Has he exemption from "by
the sweet. of thy-face, thou shalt earn thy
daily bread ;". or, "he that will not work,
neither shall-he eat." There is one thing
certain; the planters of the South and the
South*est must give up sloth and idle-
tess ;. ey must take the lesson taugh: hy
Hercules to the wagonrier "put youtr shoul.
ders to the iheel." Besides this, they
must pursue.a more. mixed course of hus-
bandry, they have reeled long enough on

the one thing, it is high time another
course was pursued.
That manufactories would benefit this

portion of the United States there is not a

shadow-of doubt; that Legislative aid, di-
rected to developing the latest facilities of
the country would, is evidently plain.-
That making less cotton would enhance
the price is highly reasonable. But -were
all these done, and the presetnt practice
purscede the impllrovemenit would lie delu-
sive. 'Ijhe redress to be effecitiid must
comimen?!e at home ; the imiprovemetnt to
be valid and permaaet-tmust start at the
planter's own house..

Th'e Eleb1ric Gun.-This great destroy-
ing power is at present exhibiting in
London.; It is a smnall carriage rutining
upon a%ir of wheels, and huvinig a thirtd
wheel attached. by which it traverses with
ease and-steadliness. The barrel forddischar-
ging the bullets is over the body of the
tmachtine, and -admirably adapted for ta-
king aim at any altitude, so that a'pigeon's
fight could be followed in the air. It is
supplied with halls by twvo chambers,
one of which is fixed, the oilier mnoveable.
TLhe latter -is called the volley chamber..
and came 'be tmade to contain any number
of balls. -T~he model contains tt50 balls,
but, is constructed to hold 200, from [,000
to 1.200, it is stated, could bie discharged
in a minute; tand so great is the force with
which the balls were sent a distnce of
forty yag1s, that a liich plank was pen
etrated at every shot, the balls flattening.
and in some itnstances were scattered into
fragments. The volleys are shot off' in
quick suCession, and wvhile beitng reloaded,
the staemnary chatmber continues to supply
the, bari'el, so that a~constant discharge
may be obtained for months if required.-
The bullets are five-eighths of an inch in
diamiote'but, with a litle enlargement of
apparatess, balls of an inch diameter could
be disc5'arged with increased force. The
bullets now used would kill am the dtstance
of one mnile. It is stated that the cost of
keeping the mnachine in action, requiring
four..ea in eighteen hours, wotild be £10,
throwini" more bullets than two regiments,
each wor ing nine hours, whose expen-
ditiure in.cartridges would tie £3,500.

*Qmdk core.-The rapidity with-which
bottles 6%e madfis einidiit incredible. -A
-ok-f,witmh the nasistanenoft a ;atherer

and blower, will begin and flash one buc-
dred and twenty dozen of quart botitles its
ten hours which averages nearly two and!
a qarter per minute, and this is ordinari-"
ly done, and in some works rho mon are
restricted to two per minute to prevent the.
work being slighted.
Singular Fact abcut Angravers.-Cist's

Advertiser informs us that William flar-
rison, who came to this country in 1792.
was the first bank note engraver'in the U.
'States. He engraved the plates for the
United States Bank. He had five sons
all engravers. Richard 'H.. one '!f the
sons, come to Marietta in 1841. and finish-
ed the first copperplate engraving ever
executed in Ohio. 'His two sols now car-
ry on the same business in Philadelphia.Another brother left four sons, all engrav-
ers. One of these had a son learning the
business. Here is a singular case to occur
in this country. A family for four genera-
tions following the same branch of me-
chanical business.

There are published at this moment in
Paris no less than 25 daily newspapers.These Journals have an aggregate circu-
lation of 150,000 copies.-Of these. the
four journals having the largest circulation
are the Constitutionnel, the Presse. the
Siecle, and the Journal des Debat. These
four papers have a~n average circulation of
over 25,000 each.

Correspondrnce of Ite Chars. Even. News.
Nnw YomK, August 13, 1846.

The suicide of William M. Price, Esq ,

formerly U. S. District Attorney, and con-
nected with the arlair of Swartwout, will
remind you of that of the English painterH aydott. Both were accomplished in the
same cool and deliberate manner-both
were produced by the same cause-pecu--miary embarrassments. Poor Hayden hadt
received a dunuing letter from an attor- t
ney-Price had an execution on his furui-
tore. Hayden had formerly been tyeli
patronized, and was now neglected. Poor t
Price had been rich, and was liberal, lend-
ing his money to all who asked him, but
when poor he found none in return these
favors. Each wrote letters to their fami. t
lies, and both shot themselves with a pis-tol. I note these circumstances because
both these men were widely known, a'd
the events are of recent occurrence.
Probably no man ever. put an end to his I

life with.i'ore coolness and self-possession. t
'1hboghMr. Price must ibave. been. cut of

tid pithejtset !loth hittingithe "bull'st&
eye." Tiere is nerve for you-for you .c
must consider that his death was deter- t
mined upon. and that be had upon .his I
person the letters written to his wife and .

to the Coroner.
Mr. Price oan.Englishman by birth

-a ruttier of Stephen Price, formerlyManager of the Park Theatre. He leaves
a wife and several children. One of them,
a clerk in the Astor House, was sent for as
soon as the body was recognized, and at
the first sight of his father he fell senseless
upon the floor. Another son is t lawyer,and both are esteemed by all who know
them. 1t is a very sad aifair.
The Government has chartered three

ships for the California Expedition, which,
it is umn said. will tie accompanied by two
companies of regulars-to promote disci-
pline, I suppose.
The .Vice-President has gone to the

Virginia Springs-not choosing to risk a
public reception in Philadelphia,-that
city whose character is so muih at variance
wi'h its loving name and peaceful ap-
pearance. So our Democratic commit
tees will not take that excursion just for
the piresenit,

Congress, forty years ago.-We some
tinte since took occsion to animadvert on
wthat we cannot help calling the littleness
of Congress in furnishing pen-knives for
its tmetmbers. But we did not then ktnow
that this spirit had actuated our legislature
to a still greatter extent in the olden time.
We have since seen the fact recorded that
int 1807 the New S.igland members. were
fusnished with molasses for the purpose of
making their favorite drink of switchel;
and this item wvas charged in the general
appropriation hill under the head of 'sta-
tionery." Col. Claiborne, atn old mem-
betr frotm Virgiuia, tmoved on one occasion
to insert an item for supplying the South-
erta members with something stronger. It
wvas accorditngly done, andI fur several
sessions alter, mint slings. (juleps had not
then been discovered) and peach and ho-
ney drams3, were supplied and charged
uttder the hond of"fucl." Atnd it is re-
markable that Congress burned more wood
thea than it has ever done since.-Even.
News.

Cornmutation of Sentence.-Thhe pun-
ishmenot of the negro, Dick, alias George,
sente'-ced on the 30th July, to be hung
for the murder of Winward. another tie-
gro, was cotmmuted by the Governer, lat
week, to fifty lashes, two months solitary
enonfinement, and perpetual banishmet
fronithe State. George ha'd been recom-
mended to the Executive for a comnmuta-
tion of punishment by the Magistrates and
Freeholders wiho tried him.-Evena. News.

Forbidden knowledge.-The Greek
wsord Pseuc/re signifies a moth, whicht, in
seeking to approach the lamp becomes coo-
sumed in its flate; & the fabulousPsycbe,
lost by. wishing to penetrate the tmystery
of her divine loser. allegorises the fate of
the souls. destroyed by the love of know-
1edse. Accordine to the same methology.

Promeil ormed the.. first woman (rot
the clay. ra lntated with a fire stole
fromIepagi act whieliC drew dow
uponailijn. en7 vengeance ofJupiteCurious ythaatia some of the Orients
religion aellas in the Pagan, we-fin
siinila ihalowing of the Tree
Knalp ..ad the fall-of man. Nc
lesswid emminated is the traditioi
of an Ii'jeople destroyed by fir
.from. ljp ,iand the legend of Banoi
and Phil an'yould seem to show tha
tbGra 're not unacquainted wit]
scrzptura 1pr pf tiifDead Sea.

FIA. Ne Yerk Globe.
Ma.V' urs MEMPHIs REPOLT.
Thisi oc geot is detined to be a stand

ing andis id commentary on one v

the most d cult parts of the Constitution
The poge regulate commerce whth for
eign natin a+d among the States; hat
receivedg terdiersity of construciion
than an.9.tii The Republican parr
has been bewildered on this subjectand mqr onistet in its action that
perhapso, thers. Jefferson and Mad.
son appta -'appropriations-for the Cum-
berland -I oad-whicb nearly all Dem.
mcrats now denn. But after Mr. Mad-
ison half ihnioed.thiat work, and recom-
ended

' ogress the construction of
>ther roa Ml canals, he turned sudden-
y round anlvetoed. a bill -for surveys
merely a . ade a sweeping declaration
gainst the-i proerdents orivers,'as'well
is the ca ion of roads and- canals.-
rhe great thority of Mr. Madison set-
lerd the qpe 'ion with many of his party.
But as it. casea where men tpermit
hemselves e be controlled, by-authoritytather th ncipte-or reason (for Mr. M.
lid not ag tie question int this veto
nessage. t pvil itself was not avoided,
he name on was clanged-for in a few
rears the rbor. imlfrovement system:ommeuce .l Mr. Madison.having said
t thing adlo iabors, nor established-any
)rinciple b wh ch the harber !system:ould brtii The moment. appropria-
ions were de fur-harborsall men saw
he absurdit wit lhiholding-thenfrom
ivers, andb eetho twaoitere.uittl-and
vent.on tog .r This policy commen-
ed with dAuistfi anof'the. second
,dams, .b mqniinued rhhughoat 'that
Xf Gen. J" t,,vrlbu eeot

beiZapr° l~i f(_c edgedl
he vil,

voiks of a local-and those, of.national
haracter has been.generally rejected as
tsatisfactory. . For.ahnost any work,
,articularly roads-the most objectionable
-may betnade .national by., being made
ong. Meanwhil,ramid these doubtful
lad conflicting opinions, appropriations
%ere going on without Jimit as. to their
imount or as to their principle-the only
ule that, governed :them being -that by
vhich the requisite number of votes could
ie combined in. Congress to carry them,
)f course. the popolous out voted the
sparsely settled .districis-and~ the comn-
nercial and manufacturing sections ap-aropriated the lion's share. At last, how-
aver, the West came.into Congress by the
:ensus:of 1840, and being like the South
liiefly agricultural, and connected with i1
)y the most wonderful facilities of natural
iavigation on the Globe, the idea at onec
>ccurred that the time= had arrived to de
mtand for the Southern and Western wa

Hers their share of federal aid,-and to de
ermine the great principles on which c

tystein should be founded ; for interest:
ad grown too-vast and -varied to tolerate
longer uncertainty. The Memphis Con
vention was called, and w-as attended by
the most prominent men of the WVest anC
South. Distinguished above all otheri
came Mr. Calhoun, whose lotng and bril
liant career in the chief departments o
governamenit naturally indicated him as th
President of the body-and the man whosi
counsel was to be first called for. He de
livered a speeh on taking the chair whiel
satisfied and delighted the Convention
and was received with general approba
ion throughout the Union. It wvas, how
ever, not so well approved in some part
of Sout I Carolina and Virginia-and Mr
Calhoun was threatened wvith the loss c
some of his friends.
The proceedings of the Miemphis Con

vemntion wvere howvever Sadat to Congres
with a memnorial, and the .whole subjec
was committed to a select Committee, c
which Mr. Calhoun ras mde Chairrmac
IIe thus had an oppoirtunity of presentin
is views in the most elaborate and corn

prehenlsiv'e manner-and has done soi
his report. This document is peorhaps on
of the most able and characteristic of th
many pirofoddd adid otigintal dchievemen'
of Mr. Calhoun's :mind. It is a maste
piece, combining miany qtialities o'f th
highest order, an'd sich' as, from their dia
similarIty, are. seldom united in the pint
ductions of the same mind. . It is at onc
actite and comtprnehensive, deep and clea1
plain and new.
He asacribes the power for improving at

retnvgblsivr to that conferred c

Songress for the, regulation of commerc
among the States-one of the great ol
jecis fur which the Convention that liassi
the Constitution Was called. Thai cgu I
tion of commerce among the States, I

"Justice however 'to Gen. Jadkson requir
thatwe should state -:that by his. veto of tl
Maysville Road Bil,lae ar-ested schme. the
laying on themtable.-of. Congress. contemap

aigaxniture fover'two -hundred m
-lo f e for which in many cases sai
ve.s or examination),had alreadt: been mad

n construes Wmean the regulatioi afcon
a fmerce between the State; as there- wa
n no difficulty felt by the States before ib

union on regulating commerce withn thei
iiseveral borders. The word commences:h

dl construes to mean- transit,'as' well as ea
f change of commodities, and 'shows it wa
,t uniformly so' understood: -before the Con
i atitution, bis well in the mother country a

D in the colonies. And the word 'e'gulag
s comprehends provisions for- tbe sfety-ali
t convenience of transit as well as rules t

'the mere convenience of .exchange. :H
limits also the power of the fedeka[ gov
ernment to such rivers as belong' to mre
than two States, since two States, but nol
more, tnay, under the Constitution,- make
compacts with the consent 9f- Congress,
and may therefore unite for the imirove"
ment of their rivers. But the States caa1

r not, under the Constitution, make treaties;
and therefoie - a ariangement 'between
more than two must be by.treaty, they-are
absolutely disqualified from such works..
That the framers of the Constitution

themselves believed that power had.been
given to Congress to provide for the safety
and convenience of commerce is inferred
from the actual exercise of such power by
the-first Congress that met after the unions
which commenced. the.light house.ystem
along the Atlantic toast. And if govera-
ment be authorized to incur expense to
point out -danger .to- the navigator, it is
surely competent to remuye the danger,
particularly ,if-less expensive.
But ir. Calhoun rejects the improve-

ment of harbors, as well on the general
ground that they-are within the limits of
States and not between them, as are riv-
ets, as because the Constitution' contem-
plates their iniprovetiienf by the States to
.whom it gives evidently for that purpose
the-power of levying tonnage -duties with
the consent of Congress. Besides the im-
provenieot of harbors, (excepting those of
refuge; which Mr. Cilhotrn excepts,) is al-
ways a matter of more local than general
interest, and therefore, if pecessary, never
neglected-andilede-could nut haveeen
an object in the formation ofsuch an' umiod
as ours. .. - - - - -

Finally, Mr. Calhoun.' suggestit- to
prevent aldispate- or-altbtse; it' ould :be
profett-Cotress to levy a-sepiate'- ton-
nage duty on vessels engaged in tibseve
-ral.distinct- cbatiuels of navigation'riierslakes and-sea-arnd ifpptopria: sthei fur d
derived;from esiicl tr-ade i risva

rtes rerrs ,t ,

ed'about hiifalernphiss'peechv Mr. Cal-
houn has clearly expounded the Constitui
tional law on bissubjct-ha sbown ifs
extent,.its sufficiency for the case, and its
limitation to the - real cause---which' has
arisen. He has penetrated the true mean-
ing of the Constitution, and vindicated the
profound wisdom of its framers out of -a

passage heretofore regarded as a blenish
on that instrument. As long as that Con-
stitution is maintained' over the .region
which is washed -by our waters, this conie
mentary of Mr. Calhoun will stand for its
interpetration.
From the N. Y. Journalof Commerce.
Ad Valorem Duties.-The Express has

not-yet corrected its oft-repeated assertion
that in the case of advalorem goods, Cus-
tom House appraisers are bound by the in-
voice except in cases of fraud. Of course
its readers, if they have no better source
ofinformation, will continue to Believe that
the importer can enter his goods at what-
ever valuation he:likes, provided only he
can escape the itnputation of fraud: Some
of the protectionists, we dare say, honestly
believe that fraudulent invoices are freq'uent
at our Custom H-ouses, sad that ven-where
fraud cannot be proved, goods- are got

, through the Custom House at price. far
rbelow their true value in the foreign port.
Such men ought not to be confirmed in
their delusion by the public press, but on
.the contrary,

' they should be- aad~e to
understand. 1st. That the merchants are
,as upright a class of men as a--e to be found
.in the whole community; and Iadly, thal
if they were otherwise,-it gould -be nexi
,to imipossible for them, under the- rigid
system or inspectiotn and appraisement al

f our Custom House, to practice villas3
with success-; wvhile at the same time thea
.would expose themselves to loss, fine ant

a imprisonment, without any adequate mo-
Stive on ihe score of gain. No .one isuac-
f customned to the exaniination of r~oods, cat
,well conceive the -accuracy with which i
,well selected and experienced. Cutstore
SHouse Appraiser or Inspector can deter-
a mine their value. If the invoice differi
from thme true value, .though it-. be but a
trifle, they only need glauice'at. it-, mn-mos
cases, in orderto detect the undervaluation

r Every guard wvhich the high protectionista
of 1842 couild throw around the sub'ject

.willremainin full force under the nov

.law. And we have the authority ofone o
our most intelligent Appraisers for saying
that taken asa whole, it is not more difficul
to ascertain.the value ofgoods nowpayis;

r speciafc duties, than of thosie paying du
n ties 'ad valorem. At first there woul

e be this difference, or might he, that th
-Appraisers would not be so lamiliar wit

d the latter; but they.'wiU .very soon -earr
and in fact' are now learning every day, bi

e keeping sphcimeds and -priees of specif
goods, while as yet the new bill has at

isgone into operat.ion. In the four miontl
tewhbich are .to elapse before that event take
n plac'e, 'it need' not be doubted that :the

'will supply whatever lack of knowledg
. they inap now experience in regard to eel

.tain aserigions ocf AIods ;;aod in ai
-

- they bhoputd, after all,diuirist their owd
a judgn'enf, they will' bavetftlI1 owes o -ll
e to asyonembetofdisi
r and exa:mine eth ndaa h
D value ofleid goods andbe. t o:

' And pray is'there jo ylsbi i&i1.
in the' case ofrspecific duties?'W*. bu(id

~ wegie ' or ea uger," fo r~sl~i gponsideiatio:, liatiuli°
and. repdrt to the 'Collector only
fourth'eof-the actual quantity: wlioiod
r v~knwinleas'l the 'g odr'e~fro~ir evertnni neee

wei'd ei d' witthe' 6ene6t-odrw:
backs This danger, whateer it i , "ii
be avoidedsandertbe syste-of em rixsive
adtalorem duties. ,

Our opinion is," that the. real 1esi
tpad yalomm duties i i hanimids.s
otit-at 4iey are more lisbie'to"f'rind
lianspecific duties, but that they. aremor
strictly ust;-exacting the full-ineasure of
dtnin4icqued by the value, and qidel

Men who ad Mate tiiuiiums,'andreio.
tiat a poor article shall pay-s ig1 duty
as..atgood oga'caonadt:be eape&reodtoap-
prove of-' system which in all cases grad.i
uabes the duty according to the value~

aa If tbernewtariffldimiaibesihe priceso-ndniirectuerse' it- Vill benefitthe geat
tiass oftthe peopfe-if it-do sot,:theio..
fits of tbe- manufactirers *il notbe lis.
fie -80sdre fos. ""-- -,*

l-lRoadkIonNyTb . aitiyiaijfdos
not admit'bat wi shall'get the.od'rot
our Rail Road-4$10Q,000 less inder hbr
new tariffl, thaa.e-sbuld-iindeithe'old
Itss "The price o ztroiz toriMi'inpro2
portion as enipcrsased demaadis created
by' brea'king down the American Tha.
This will be:good news to the Penneylva.
nia 'Iroir Works-as they ererngaichis,
curbed lestihe, new tariffj ,ill nidshebe -

price Verily "a secddd Dniel' hibn
to judgment."-
'Lord oa RussetWsSgM eature.-"

Wilmer& Smith'sLiverpoolItPine
zt' efollowingotiseeofthis now rojc
Lord Jobe R .e l's-. ,
The gpverdisAe t sbig.the-ineshesb-tb&S rse i.

'JlifiRusie lirsoudd'bs fS

asil at vitee to 4 ii

equallfto il foreigdetugsar, freas : l
as Tlaye graoway-#;sealeisfdaeto etoc
tetd djer f've year;'dropping- in. che. frst,
year a shilling, dat ,+the 'secod eigliee'
pence, in the third~lhe-sames in thtourtirt
the saniae, in'othtedida he' same, and J&y
end of which' time all distinction betwee
colonial and foreign .sugar is to eaes.-
This, in brif,is an outline of the prat.-

",It is a bold and comprehensive plan-
bold, because' it abnihates at once the
foolish-and uocandid distinction between
slave and -free Ilahr- sugar-compreen-
sive because it includes every sugar grow-
ing country in its grasp."
Correspndene of tie Charleston s. Nes.
-. Wla as f reot, Aug. 13,1846. ce
oenbrif the-papets,! peakin orkg of the-

effectsef-'the late tariffhill are attempting,
to make-itout that -evenithe commo la..-
borers of Europe are: iniitsely bater et
thaneour agricultural laborers and e-
ch'icauis.: eate following statement, gow-
ever,-compiledfrom an oicial source, will
convine them-oftheir error.-

Cor rnablee oie nia,,to with. aNeaily-.
$ *9 per we 'rom' Ahi. -3, to8b46.

Sneavno$ft pidehim'speknlf ~wth.
ecesaiofe alie. tgfi rne, aemptner
to mh-akei stuati reeiea comm4 li.er
boerki of Europeia 6 ent inl ermany-e
than2 pr weeinutil Holaoed ad BE.

c$i'20, im 'Itaflylandthe statatemet:w
cou15.itoil bhem.,remeberr. d iee
aveglande thsveeae oft'o agaes'
rarher-re? 'de maod wihathamilyei
above nae wk.pFrmiai is tho dovera

Inte Entgld the aborer caotain rwb
leaing 63 o on sd.ee'hswaes, itherb.
necessaris of life. or Fiaponce, of iat
cheese.'or? 174ipundtiof receies.8 4l'

weeknc, inPith is -14cents, h ean
b$y 02ther 46;pouindsollandead12-pouns
of 1pa. orwi 26.eoend-edf-pthats.s.-
avn:rssae wis 'thes6 comn .poerek
-btper.,caren mehncs e- el
rane'Gme Tanfodit 103:chthe w6te's
abv niahe d po uofbed 18 th sevealeo
coureat, is aons ofsbutr!4prnso
hi t ebeese o hiqars ofeer aeete

.9 bunihr 8ds of bread, 22 odsfieunds
cl'f Ieere,or 4'poundu of potatoes

In oranith his ' 104eents, ihei c5
buyfeiter8poud8 brheas,or165"pounds.;of qiu;o G ionso'potatoes.
breadhe6 pou nd a moansoring pound of

(i ehan nae-a'. oi wath103c usfolr-le's' knoithe3 rpaons ooad-pous 'oerytmea 11 pouas of tritewspous. -
-ce t nese. r qaar fheev. is 061wit
'La s eap .d - -gz; 2 sens'i1


